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For longstanding restaurants to stay competitive and grow in

their marketplaces, they must freshen their menus and update

their facilities in a timely fashion.

And one of the area’s best–known family restaurants —

Charlie & Jake’s Brewery Grille at The Centre at Suntree on

North Wickham Road in Melbourne — has consistently done

that.

The local owners — veteran businessmen Steve McGann and

Mike Fischer — have made renovation investments over the

years that have reshaped their establishment to better meet the

changing needs of their market and of their customer base.

The most recent investment they made was in a non–struc-

tural “facelift” of Charlie & Jake’s, which included new lighting,

wall accessories, and other interior–design improvements such as

the use of corrugated tin, all creating an industrial look or

warehouse effect, which is trendy today. Before that upgrade,

about seven years ago, McGann and Fischer did a full renovation

of their facility. The project involved heavy structural work. They

created an open floor plan, installed new, more comfortable

seating, and built a sharp full–service bar area that sets off the

entire restaurant, which is at the north end of the retail complex.

Charlie and Jake’s will be celebrating its 20th anniversary,

and the two partners have owned the restaurant at The Centre at

Suntree for 15 years. “This has been a great location. Look at how

the area has developed, and all the activity that is going on now

along North Wickham Road in Suntree,” said McGann.

Charlie & Jake’s is one of the two longest–running tenants at

The Centre at Suntree. The property was developed by the late

businessman Joe Marcheso, who moved here in 1984 from New

York and was chairman of Imperial Sterling Ltd.

Marcheso and his company played a major role developing the

Suntree area. He developed the Imperial Plaza “Class A” office

facility on North Wickham Road, The Centre at Suntree retail

complex, the Imperial Hotel (now a Holiday Inn), and the U.S.

Post Office in Suntree, along with other retail and residential

projects.

“Joe was a pioneer developer in this area of Suntree,” said

McGann, who knew him personally. “It was a very smart move on

his behalf at that time. His vision led the way for what’s happen-

ing today in Suntree in terms of commercial growth.”

The Centre at Suntree is leased and managed by Brenner Real

Estate Group in Melbourne. Carla Casey, the local regional

Centre at Suntree client

Charlie & Jake’s does a

‘facelift’ of its restaurant

Dale Smith, left, is manager of Charlie & Jake’s Brewery Grille at 6300 N. Wickham Road, in The Centre at Suntree. The full–
service restaurant, which features a diversified menu, is owned by Steve McGann, right, and business partner Mike Fischer.
They bought the restaurant in 2000 and have made significant investments in renovations and improvements. The 6,300–
square–foot facility houses a brewery operation. The award–winning Anniversary Ale is one of its popular brews. McGann
says the brewery side of the operation has given his business a big lift.
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3200 S. US Highway 1 l Rockledge, FL 32955 l (321)636-4348
Mon.-Fri. 9 to 6 l Sat. 10 to 6 l Sun. Noon to 5

www.indianriverfurniture.com
www.facebook.com/IndianRiverFurn

Complimentary Design Service Available

D I S T I N C T I V E  I N T E R I O R S  S I N C E  1 9 3 9

Brevard’s Trusted Leader in Home Furnishings for Over 76 Years

Whether it’s offering color ideas, finding 
finishing touches or creating a complete room 

makeover, our Design Specialists can help.

ENROLL NOW FOR FALL CLASSES!  
TERM BEGINS OCTOBER 17TH . 

MASTER’S DEGREE  
PROGRAMS 

 

Master of Business Administra on 

Master of Public Administra on 

Counseling 

Cybersecurity w/cer ficate 

Human Resources Development 

Human Resources Management 

Informa on Technology Management 

Management & Leadership 

Procurement & Acquisi ons Management 

 

Melbourne 
1775 W. Hibiscus Blvd. 

(321) 956-6700 

Merri  Island  
150 N. Sykes Creek Pkwy.  

(321) 449-4500 

Patrick Air Force Base 
 (321) 868-5194 
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ACCREDITATION OF AMBULANCE

SERVI CESAs the county’s exclusive provider of non-emergency 
ambulance services, Coastal Health Systems of 
Brevard makes important connections every day 

for the citizens of our community. Since 1988, its staff of 
trained professionals has safely transported thousands of 
patients to and from their healthcare providers, playing a key role 
in Brevard’s medical transportation system.

Coastal Health Systems is a truly unique partnership. Operating under 
the governance of a Board of Directors with members from all three 
Brevard hospital systems and the oversight of the Board of County 
Commissioners, Coastal is able to respond to the needs and vision of 
the county’s healthcare and emergency services professionals alike.

Coastal makes connections for life—for residents of Brevard, with 
its community partners. For information, call 321.633.7050 or visit 
www.coastalhealth.org.

CoastalCoastal makesmakes

CoastalCoastal
Health Systems of BrevardHealth Systems of Brevard

Community partners include:

Coastal makes

Coastal
Health Systems of Brevard

As the county’s exclusive provider of non-emergency ambulance 
services, Coastal Health Systems of Brevard makes important con-
nections every day for the citizens of our community. Since 1988, its 
staff of trained professionals has safely transported thousands of 
patients to and from their healthcare providers, playing a key role in 
Brevard’s medical transportation system.

Coastal Health Systems is a truly unique partnership.Operating under the gover-
nance of a Board of Directors representing every non-profit hospital system serv-
ing Brevard and with the oversight of the Board of County Commissioners, 
Coastal is able to respond to the needs and vision of the county’s healthcare and 
emergency services professionals alike.

Coastal makes connections for life – for residents of Brevard, with its community 
partners. For information, call 321.633.7050 or visit www.coastalhealth.org.    .
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WINTER PARK — The Rollins Crummer Graduate

School of Business is launching the Family Enterprise

Leadership Series, an exclusive set of three workshops

dedicated to helping family owned businesses grow,

communicate and successfully transition to the next

generation.

The new series, which will be led in partnership with

Banyan Global Family Business Advisors, aims to bring

together owners and members of the next generation of

family owned and controlled enterprises with substantial

revenues, to share and learn from real–life challenges and

solutions in an open, interactive and intimate setting.

The first of the three workshops, each a day and a half

long, is set for Nov. 4–5 at Winter Park’s Alfond Inn. Each

workshop will include lectures, case–study reviews and

interactive group discussions led by experts from Banyan

Global, covering the following topics:

l Workshop One (Nov. 4–5): Introduction to family

enterprises and their competitive advantages.

l Workshop Two (Jan. 26–27): Conflict management

and threats facing family enterprises.

l Workshop Three (April 21–22): Transitioning your

business from generation to generation (open to non–

family business executives sponsored by a family member).

“At Crummer, we’ve seen growing demand from

business owners in Central Florida and beyond for

training that is tailored specifically to the unique demands

and challenges that come with running a family business,”

said Cari Coats, executive director for Crummer’s Center

for Advanced Entrepreneurship.

“We’re proud to kick off our Family Enterprise Leader-

ship Series to help these businesses reach their goals,

whether it’s to shape their vision for the future, define

their legacy or to create a sustainable, competitive

advantage. With decades of experience educating, advising

and training family owned business leaders and their

families, it was a natural extension for Crummer, in

association with Banyan, to offer this series of unique

workshops to this vital segment of the local and national

economy.”

The cost to attend a single workshop is $2,000, or

$5,000 to sign up for all three. Discounts are applied if

three or more people from one family business attend. For

more information on the workshops, call (407) 646–2426

or visit Rollins.edu/FamilyEnterprise.

Just outside Orlando in Winter Park is the Rollins

College Crummer Graduate School of Business, which is

“distinguished by its renowned faculty, intimate class size

and applied approach to learning.” It touts top MBA

rankings from “Bloomberg Businessweek” and “Forbes”

magazines, and is among a select group of business schools

carrying AACSB International graduate–level accredita-

tion, including the first accredited executive doctorate in

business administration program in the state.

The school also houses six Centers of Excellence:

Leadership Development, Advanced Entrepreneurship,

Career Resources, Management and Executive Education,

Philanthropy and Nonprofit Leadership and the Crummer

Alumni Association. For more information on these

centers, visit www.Rollins.edu/Business.

Banyan Global Family Business Advisors partners with

family business owners around the globe as they make

difficult choices in times of change, ensuring that their

legacy is renewed across generations. They work with their

clients to define their purpose, strategy, governance model,

leadership model, and plan to transition family enterprise

across generations. To learn more about Banyan Global,

visit www.Banyan.Global.

Rollins Crummer Graduate School of Business launches Family Enterprise Leadership Series; workshops set

Florida State Society Daughters of the American Revolution members attend 45th Fall Meeting
Representatives of the Florida State Society Daughters of the American Revolution recently attended the 45th Fall

Meeting. The chapter is working to educate its members on lineage research and avenues available from DAR to identify

a “Patriot.” DAR membership is based on proving direct lineage to a Patriot that gave service to the founding of our

country. At the Fall Meeting, a seminar on “How to find a Provable Patriot in 90 Minutes or Less” was conducted by

Debbie Duay, state chapter development chairwoman. She presented a step–by–step process for finding the easiest way

to prove a Patriot “hidden” in someone’s family tree by using the Genealogical Research System, which is open to all

interested “genies.” The local Commodore John Barry Chapter is “aggressively” increasing its membership in celebration

of the 125th birthday of DAR. For more information, contact membership chairwoman Deb Plaag at 543–0778.
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Switch to Regions.
The time is right.

At Regions, you’ll find what you need to get where you want to go.

© 2015 Regions Bank. Regions, the Regions logo and the LifeGreen bike are registered trademarks of Regions Bank. The LifeGreen color 
is a trademark of Regions Bank.

1.800.regions | regions.com

Checking | Savings | Personal Lending | Advice and Guidance

From one room
additions, kitchens,
outdoor living spaces
and complete
home remodeling,
to custom home
building and
commercial buildouts
you can count on the
23 years of integrity
and expertise of
River Tree Builders.

Experience Makes all the Difference

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
321-254-9145

RiverTreeBuilders.com
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interesting article titled “Bright Future in Sales?

Millennials Are Hesitant,” in which the writer highlighted

the difficulty employers were having persuading

millennials to work in sales. A follow–up to that article in

“Forbes” by Roberta Matuson pointed out “Why You Can’t

Fill Sales Positions With Millennials, and What You Can

Do to Change This.”

So why is there this apparent contradiction? First of all,

it’s always dangerous to generalize when discussing

generational cohorts. Second, the sheer size of the

millennial cohort ensures that there will be considerable

variance within the group. Third, the occupational

preferences of the millennial cohort are complicated by the

range of ages within the group.

As an instructor in the sales track at the University of

Central Florida, I have an up–close view of millennials and

their inclination to pursue a career in sales. The basic sales

class that is offered in the marketing department includes

students from a wide variety of major courses of study.

They enroll because the class is required or because they

want to improve their interpersonal communication,

especially as they prepare for job interviews.

At the start of the semester I ask them if they’re

interested in a career in sales and about 25 percent raise

their hands. When I ask the same question at the end of

class, about 50 percent of the hands go up.

This confirms two things. Many millennials don’t know

what they want to do after graduation. Second, the

millennials’ interest in a sales career can be influenced by

a program that emphasizes professional behavior in the

pursuit of an honorable occupation. It has to change their

perception of a career in sales.

Sales isn’t for every millennial student, so sales

recruiters have adapted and learned how to attract the

millennial student. This generation is graduating with

more debt than any previous generation of college stu-

dents. Companies have introduced sales jobs that start

students at a higher rate of base salary to reduce the initial

risk of taking the jobs.

Millennials want to learn, grow and advance, so

companies have structured career paths to clearly define

how new employees can advance through performance and

promotion to leadership positions. Millennials are also

very interested in choosing a company with a positive

culture. The response has been an increased emphasis on

having a transparent business culture that is collaborative,

exciting, fun and, ideally, technology driven.

I also coordinate the professional sales program at

UCF. This limited–access program is designed to prepare

students for a career in sales. Last spring, more than 100

students applied for admission to the program and they all

shared one thing in common: They wanted a career in

sales.

The program has a 95 percent placement rate because

companies need sales people, and our program — and

more than 100 other programs around the country — are

producing a supply of freshly minted millennial sales

professionals to meet the industry demand.

Research studies have found that sales–program

graduates ramp up in sales assignments quicker, they stay

longer with the company, and they perform at a higher

level than non–sales program graduates.

Whether they graduate with a business degree or a

sales–specific training program degree, millennials are

ready to fill sales jobs.

Will the rising millennials in U.S. fill the expected flood of open sales positions?
By William Steiger
UCF Forum columnist

The aging of the sales workforce is expected to create a

glut of open sales positions in the next five years.

The recession resulted in many sales jobs being held

open and it created a gap between experienced sales people

and the rest of the sales force. New sales people just

weren’t being hired to keep the pipeline full.

Now, as sales workers retire at an increasing rate, sales

companies are under pressure to play catch–up. They will

need millennials to fill the gap.

A millennial is someone born from 1982 to 2000, but

there are varying opinions on whether they can or will fill

that sales void.

Mark Roberge, chief revenue officer of Inbound Sales

Products for HubSpot, wrote an article for “Sales &

Marketing Management” magazine that explained why

“Millennials Make Great Sales People.”

“The Wall Street Journal” recently featured an

William Steiger is an instructor and marketing
consultant in UCF’s College of Business
Administration and coordinator of the college’s
Professional Selling Program. He can be
reached at William.Steiger@UCF.edu.

October is National Bullying prevention month; ‘Be Kind Brevard’
announces a local campaign that is targeting people of all ages

“Be Kind Brevard” is inviting the community to participate in activities throughout October which recognize National

Bullying Prevention Month, a campaign founded in 2006 by PACER’s National Bullying Prevention Center.

The goal is to replace unkind or bullying behaviors with kinder more respectful behaviors.

The target populations are children, teens, adults and seniors, because bullying and unkind treatment occur every day

to people of all ages, and can occur anytime and anyplace. The community is encouraged to create their own simple or

intricate activities or organize popular activities such as these:

l Plan a “Peace Week” in which children and adults focus on treating each other with kindness. This can be organized

at a work place, a school, a retirement community, a recreational facility or any other location where people visit, work or

gather.

l Distribute “Kindness, Pass It On…” stickers, buttons, pencils and so forth to children, teens, adults and seniors who

do something kind and then ask them to pass on the symbolic item to someone else that they see showing kindness.

l Have people sign a “Kindness Pledge” not to gossip about anyone, not to call anyone a hurtful name, not to tease or

make fun of anyone in a hurtful way, either in person, by cellphone, by computer or any other electronic device, for 20

days in a row in October. Old habits can be difficult to break.

For a free copy of the Kindness Pledge and the Kindness Pledge Signature Sheet, call 220–1533 or send an e–mail

message to rruffinprice@bekindbrevard.com. Completed Signature Sheets should be mailed back to: Be Kind Brevard,

P.O. Box 100098 Palm Bay, Fla., 32910, or Be Kind Brevard can arrange to pick them up at your convenience.

National Unity Day is Oct. 21. Across the nation, children, teens, adults and seniors will wear orange to show their

support for reducing bullying while increasing kindness. People can visit #UnityDay2015 on Facebook for more ways to

participate in 2015’s Unity Day.
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Workspaces that
         Work Wonders

For information on how we 
transform workspaces for 
businesses, schools, and 
medical facilities, call us at 

321.723.5003.

Interior Design Furniture

abinteriors.com
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Halloween party at KSC Visitor Complex
to celebrate space accomplishments

CAPE CANAVERAL — A Halloween–themed costume

party will take place beneath the Shuttle Atlantis at the

Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex on Oct. 17.

“Celebrate Space” is an annual event hosted by the

National Space Club Florida Committee, and this year is

co–presented by the KSC Visitor Complex. The event is

from 7 to 11 p.m. “The space program helps define our

coastal community and we’d like to celebrate that with

everyone who shares in our appreciation for all that we

accomplish here — past, present and future,” said Mark

Jager, NSCFL chairman. “We invite you to join us for the

event.”

The party will feature an “all–you–care–to–eat buffet,”

cash bar, music and dancing, as well as access to all the

exhibits inside the Space Shuttle Atlantis attraction,

including the Shuttle Launch Experience. Halloween

costumes are encouraged but optional; otherwise dress for

the event is cocktail attire.

Tickets are $35 each and include free parking. They

may be purchased through Oct. 9 at www.NSCFL.org. All

adults are welcome and you do not need an invitation or to

be a member of the NSCFL to attend. Corporate sponsor-

ships are available.

For more information about tickets or sponsorships,

contact LaDonna Neterer at ladonna.j.neterer@boeing.com

or register at www.nscfl.org.

NSCFL was founded in 1957 to stimulate the exchange

of ideas and information about rocketry and astronautics,

and promote the recognition of America’s achievements in

aerospace.

The club, which meets monthly in Cocoa Beach, is a

nonprofit corporation composed of representatives of

industry, government, educational institutions and private

individuals who share a commitment to increasing public

awareness of America’s aerospace programs.

League to host ‘Timely Topics Luncheon’ Oct. 21
The League of Women Voters of the Space Coast will

host its “Timely Topics Luncheon” at 11:30 a.m. on

Wednesday, Oct. 21, at Crowne Plaza Melbourne Ocean-

front, 2605 N. Highway A1A in Melbourne. The program is

titled “Florida Voters Betrayed — Amendment 1 — Water

& Land Conservation Update.” The guest speakers will

include Lisa Rinaman, St. Johns Riverkeeper; Manley

Fuller, president of the Florida Wildlife Federation; and

David Guest, managing attorney of Earthjustice’s Florida’s

regional office. The panel, to be moderated by chairman

Vince Lamb of Preserve Brevard Inc., will discuss the

history behind Amendment 1, which passed with 75

percent voter approval; the Legislature’s failure to properly

implement the Amendment; and a pending lawsuit to

right the wrongs. The public is invited to the meeting. The

cost is $22. RSVP to Doreen Archer at 622–4071 or

DArcher14@cfl.rr.com by Oct. 15. For more information on

this event, visit www.LWV–SpaceCoast.org. On Nov. 4,

2014, Florida voters overwhelmingly approved a constitu-

tional amendment which guarantees that 33 percent of the

revenue from the doc stamp tax go to acquisition of land to

protect Florida’s environment including springs, wetlands,

rivers, estuaries and the aquifer.
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Nasa Palms
Professional Center

W. Nasa Blvd. at Broadband Drive in Melbourne, FL
(321) 751-6850 | Brenda@NewtonLand.com
NewtonRealEstateFL.com

For Sale or Lease in Melbourne’s High 
Tech District Centered between Health 
First’s Holmes Regional Hospital and 
Wuesthoff Hospital’s Melbourne Campus.
 
• 2000 – 4200 SF Units Available for 

Immediate Build-Out
• 6000 SF Building To Be Constructed

South Beach Deco Style Medical

Nick Farienalla
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Buying or Selling? Do it with Confidence!

Nick Farinella 321-704-1600
I Can SELL Any Type Of Property!

100+ Homes CLOSED in 2014
From $18000 to $2.5 Million

Born and raised in Cocoa Beach
- I know every Subdivision &
Condominium in this County!

Registered Coldwell Banker
Relocation Expert

www.NicksRE.com

From $

Born
- I kno
Cond

Regis
Reloc
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2015 Goal

$6,450,000
Thank you to the 2015

United Way Summer Pacesetters
These organizations ran early United Way campaigns to show our community

their commitment to providing hope to those in need right here in Brevard.
Please consider joining the effort.  

Corporate Gift Pacesetters include:
Harris Corporation $205,000 
Wells Fargo $21,000 
Waste Management $20,000 
United Launch Alliance $10,000 
AT&T $8,000 
Lockheed Martin $7,000 
PNC Bank $3,500 
Community Credit Union of Florida $3,000 

Workplace Campaign Pacesetters include:
United Way Board and Cabinet Volunteers $134,320 
Wuesthoff Health System $58,000 
Florida Tech Leadership Team $50,754 
Brevard County Target Stores $24,165 
United Way of Brevard  $21,000 
Vance Lotane & Bookhardt, P.A. $14,782 
Macy's $12,197 
InoMedic Health Applications $11,304 
Brevard Achievement Center $13,801 
Aging Matters in Brevard $8,678 
Fiserv $5,845 
BRIDGES BTC INC. $5,675 
Clear Channel Outdoor, Inc. $4,648 
Brevard Alzheimer’s Foundation $4,274 
EverBank $1,680 

GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER.
United Way of Brevard
www.uwbrevard.org
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Cocoa Main Street to host Zombie–themed
fund–raising event Oct. 31 at Riverfront Park

COCOA — On the eve of Halloween, Cocoa Main Street

will be hosting the organization’s first “Run for their

Lives,” a Zombie–themed event.

This unique, family friendly gathering is planned as a

fund–raiser to support Cocoa Main Street’s efforts to

achieve economic development through historic preserva-

tion in Historic Cocoa Village, and will also benefit

Families Exploring Down Syndrome of Brevard, a

nonprofit organization.

The program is set for 5 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 30, at

4 Harrison St., between Parkside Place and Harrison

Field, in Riverfront Park overlooking the Indian River.

“We were so ‘stoked’ to bring this event to Cocoa

Village,” said Ken Wilshire, Cocoa Main Street’s executive

director. “The popularity of Zombie–inspired events has

definitely increased over the past few years and a number

of ‘Zombie Fun Runs’ are being produced across the globe.

However, we didn’t see anyone in our community planning

one, so we decided to do it ourselves.”

He added, “And what better setting to showcase this

amazing event, than in Cocoa Village Riverfront Park,

overlooking the Indian River. We cannot wait to see Cocoa

Village overcome by Zombies for this great cause.”

The Zombie Run will feature a unique race course

designed to engage participants, where they must run to

safety while dodging an “imaginatively harrowing barrage

of apocalyptic carnage.”

Following the run, participants and spectators are

invited to the “Zombie After Party,” to be held at 10 p.m.

along Harrison Street. “Tons of great activities are planned

for everyone, and we are super–thrilled to have the band

Vintage rock out for us while our party guests eat, drink

and Zombie,” says Wilshire.

For those interested in participating in the Zombie Run,

online registration is now available to sign up as a

“Zombie” or “Human” participant. There is no charge for

participants 15 years old and younger. Cocoa Main Street

is seeking vendors, sponsors and volunteers for the event.

Cocoa Main Street is presenting this program to

increase awareness of downtown Cocoa and the efforts of

Families Exploring Down Syndrome of Brevard.

If you would like more information about participating,

sponsoring or volunteering for “Run for their Lives,” go to

www.RunForTheirLivesZombieRun.com or contact

Wilshire at 633–0806 or send an e–mail message to

office@CocoaMainStreet.com.

JM Real Estate announces $4.6 million sale
Area firm JM Real Estate Inc. has announced the sale

of Exchange at Palm Bay, an office–flex property located at

1571–1581 Robert J. Conlan Blvd. The multi–tenant

complex contains 72,000 square feet and is anchored by

Inmarsat Global Solutions. The sale price was $4.6 million.

“The buyer of the property already has a presence in this

market so it was a logical move for them to purchase an

additional asset in the area,” said Jewel McDonald,

president and broker of JM Real Estate. She represented

the seller on the transaction. The asset also contains an

adjacent vacant parcel which could be developed into

additional commercial space.
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Saturday Oct. 31st ~ Sunday Nov. 8th
Open Monday thru Saturday 10-5 • Sunday 12-5

The HBCA Presents

FREE TO 
ATTEND

The HBCA Presents

Showcase Home ~Santa Barbara

Get Inspired ~ by touring Brevard’s Finest Homes
Experience 
Discover ~ New Decorating Trends
Imagine ~ Endless Possibilities of Homeownership

St Andrews Manor

Showcase Community~
IN KIND SPONSOR
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Please see Indian River Furniture, page 15

As fall arrives, Indian River Furniture rolls out new product lines, including made–
in–America Urban Collections by Yutzy; design side of business trends upward
By Ken Datzman

ROCKLEDGE — Furniture manufacturing in

America is starting to come back. The industry once

employed tens of thousands of prideful people in the U.S.

before the work was basically outsourced to China and to

other countries.

The outsourcing began decades ago, and eventually

the industry was fully taken from American communities

and transitioned overseas.

Now, the furniture–manufacturing business seems to

be slowly changing directions. And one independent Ohio

company is clearly leading the way in the rebirth of U.S.

craftsmanship in the solid–wood manufacturing sector.

Known for its community of skilled woodworkers,

Urban Collections by Yutzy Woodworking Inc. produces

Amish–made, heirloom–quality bedroom furniture, with

each piece 100 percent handcrafted in America.

The quality of Yutzy’s work is in the fine details and in

the beauty of America’s richest hardwoods. The company

has grown from a small shop to the leader in domestic

solid–wood furniture manufacturing.

“Their furniture is absolutely beautiful,” said Bridget

Lilly, longtime buyer at Indian River Furniture, a family

retail business that is more than 65 years old and scours

the nation to forge partnerships with high–quality

vendors.

“When it comes off the truck, blanket–wrapped, the

furniture smells like it came out of your grandfather’s

woodworking shop. It smells like ‘real’ furniture. We took

on this line a number of months ago, it has been doing

phenomenally well in our store. Customers love it.”

The company even ships everything on its own fleet of

trucks.

Urban Collections by Yutzy does not buy component

parts from factories and put their bedroom furniture

together like a “puzzle.” They make their own components

and control every step of the integrated manufacturing

process.

The Millersburg company, which has a 10,000–

square–foot plant dedicated to the manufacturing of

bedroom furniture, even makes its own dovetail panels for

drawers.

Their company slogan is: “Excellence is our pathway to

the future. It is not a habit; it’s a way of life.” The Dennis

Yutzy family has been creating and producing solid–

wood, heirloom–quality furniture in hybrid modern

factories that benefit from a group of gifted craftsmen.

The business is changing the domestic furniture land-

scape.

“What is really nice is the customization aspect for the

customer, in a reasonable timeframe,” said Lilly, an

interior design graduate of Washington State University

who runs Indian River Furniture with her husband,

Forrest Lilly.

“Yutzy gives customers not only outstanding product

quality, but also choice. Customers can pick exactly what

Bahama Home, with bold designs that blend horizontal

and vertical elements, “dramatic statement hardware,”

and accents of eclectic natural materials that offer a

unique look to every piece, said Bridget Lilly. “Island

Fusion has very clean lines and a bit of Asian influence.

And it is being well received, too, by our customers.”

The inspired designs are crafted from hickory and

select hardwoods in a “coconut–husk medium–brown

coloration, with light burnishing and select bases in a

contrasting dark walnut finish,” she said, adding, “The

collection includes a lot of earthly colors and gold tones.”

Indian River Furniture, a dealer for a wide selection of

furniture brands and accessories, has also brought in

they want with no compromise. For example, they can

pick the finishes and the headboards, from beautiful wood

contemporary to traditional pieces. We did a lot of

research and spent a lot of time — months and months —

working on this vendor partnership. We’re very pleased

with how well their bedroom furniture is being received at

Indian River Furniture.”

Yutzy’s solid–wood construction techniques include

fully stained backs that are fitted, framed, and screwed

into place for added strength and to eliminate “racking.”

Everything is “top notch,” she said.

Another new collection that Indian River Furniture

has on display in its showroom is Tommy Bahama’s

Island Fusion.

The collection embraces the “Zen” side of Tommy

Washington State University interior design graduate Bridget Lilly, left, is the buyer for Indian River Furniture in Rockledge. Gayle Marie
Rokjer is the store’s sales manager. Lilly has brought a number of new furniture collections into her independent retail store, including
the Amish–made Urban Collections by Yutzy Woodworking, and Tommy Bahama’s Island Fusion. Both collections are selling well. She
also said outdoor furniture sales are strong at her store.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see The Haven for Children, page 17

Keith and Lila Buescher to host Haven Guild’s annual ‘Havenly Affair’ fund–raiser
at their Merritt Island estate; VIP Champagne Brunch set for event benefactors
By Ken Datzman

MERRITT ISLAND — The fall

calendar of charitable events is

underway. Businesspeople are aligning

their support with a wide range of

nonprofit organizations in the county

that play niche roles working to uplift

and improve the qualify of life for

children and families facing challenges.

Each fall, there is a full schedule of

fund–raising events held around

Brevard, leading up to the holiday

season. These social gatherings are part

of the fabric of the business community.

They are designed to provide informa-

tion and raise awareness of a

nonprofit’s cause, as well as raise

money for its programs and services.

“There are a lot of wonderful

nonprofit organizations in the county,

so it’s always a competitive market to

find donors to support your cause,” said

Kim Straehla, the executive director of

The Haven for Children Inc. in

Melbourne, a nonprofit entity whose

services and programs have made a

profound impact on the lives of many

young people in the community.

“We are a residential group home.

We serve children who have been

removed from their homes because of

neglect or abuse. We give back to these

children what abuse took away from

them. Our organization serves about

100 children a year, and our census has

stayed stable,” she said.

As one of the few group homes

remaining in Florida, The Haven cares

for children throughout the region and

beyond. It provides urgent shelter care

as well as long–term residential and

therapeutic care.

Businesspeople have long rallied

around The Haven with their support,

knowing the organization’s important

mission within the local nonprofit

sector and the successes it has experi-

enced.

“Where would these children end up

if it had not been for The Haven? Kim

Straehal and JoAnn Petrone (assistant

director of The Haven) are unbelievable

women who have devoted their careers

to helping raise young people. They’ve

turned them from being troubled and

afraid children to being self–confident,

bright young men and women,” said

Tracy Bacon, who is a board member of

The Haven Guild, the fund–raising

entity of The Haven for Children.

She added, “Of course, the ultimate

goal is for the children of The Haven

who are up for adoption to join ‘forever’

families and homes, and that continues

to happen, much to the credit of Kim

and JoAnn.”

“They help before the adoption,

during the adoption, and follow through

after the adoption is finalized, so it’s a

smooth process all the way. Last year,

two children were adopted by The

Haven Guild members. We’re proud of

that,” said Mary Dru Bowman, a

longtime Haven Guild volunteer and

the committee chairwoman for the

2015 “The Havenly Affair,” an upcom-

ing fund–raiser.

In the last year, The Haven helped

seven children transition to forever

families through the adoption process

and it also helped two young people

transition into adulthood on their 18th

birthday.

All of the children enjoy many

special outings and summer camps

through the sponsorships of donors.

“And, remarkably, we have nine sets of

sibling groups who prior to coming to us

were separated within the system,”

said Haven Guild board member

Kathryn Rudloff.

The ability to offer this type of

“sustaining care” has come in large part

from proceeds of The Havenly Affair

and its supporters.

For the past 17 falls, The Haven

Guild has put on The Havenly Affair

benefit at different venues, including

private homes of businesspeople. The

18th annual event is set for Sunday,

Nov. 15, at the Merritt Island riverfront

estate of Keith and Lila Buescher.

“They have generously offered to

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

The Haven Guild will host its 18th annual ‘Havenly Affair’ benefit on Sunday, Nov. 15, at the home of Keith and Lila Buescher. The main event gets underway
at 2:30 p.m. There will be a Champagne Brunch at 12:30 p.m. for The Havenly Affair benefactors. Sponsorships begin at $500 and include tickets to the ‘Havenly
Affair.’ From left, working behind the scenes to make the event a success are these volunteers: Lorraine Palardy, Diane Chasick, Barbara Fradkin, Kim Straehla,
Mary Bowman, Lindy Pettet, and Tracy Bacon. They are at Suntree Country Club, where they recently gathered for a committee meeting.
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Space Coast Chapter of AFP to feature
Lynne Wester at Oct. 15 workshop

The Space Coast Chapter of the Association of

Fundraising Professionals will host a workshop featuring

Lynne Wester, founder and principal of the Donor Rela-

tions Guru, beginning at 8 a.m. on Thursday, Oct. 15, at

Suntree Country Club in Melbourne.

Wester will talk about “How Cultivating an Attitude of

Gratitude Can Boost Fund–raising: Putting Donor

Relations at the Center of Building a Culture of Philan-

thropy.” This is a four–hour workshop. The fee is $25 for

chapter members and $50 for non–members. The cost to

attend includes a breakfast buffet.

According to Wester, nonprofits lose eight out of 10 new

donors after the first gift. That’s because fund–raisers

“work very hard to acquire donors, but don’t do much in

terms of retaining them.” Wester’s presentation will teach

those working with donors how to ensure that the donor is

put first in the fund–raising process throughout the

organization. In addition, Wester will offer attendees

strategies to create a donor–centric culture in their own

organizations.

“Having attended one of Lynne’s presentations before, I

know that her passion and knowledge of donor relations is

strong,” said Space Coast Chapter of AFP President

Michele Murrell. “She not only has great experience in this

field, but her sense of humor also makes attending her

presentations that much more enjoyable.”

In celebration of AFP’s Nov. 15 National Philanthropy

Day, non–members who wish to join during November will

receive a coupon for $50 off the professional membership

rate at the Oct. 15 meeting.

Wester is a frequent conference speaker and has been

featured in “The Washington Post,” “Currents” magazine,

“The Chronicle of Philanthropy” and other industry

publications. She received her undergraduate degree from

the University of South Carolina. For more information on

her career, visit www.DonorRelationsGuru.com.

The mission of the Space Coast Chapter of AFP is to

support the professional development of fund–raising

professionals throughout Brevard and to advance the

culture of philanthropy in the community by hosting

bimonthly educational meetings, webinars and special

events. The Space Coast is one of 18 chapters in Florida.

Its website is www.AFPSpaceCoast.afpnet.org.

Lightle Beckner Robison team attends convention
The retail team of Jeff Robison, Blake Robison,

Brandon Wolf and Brian Lightle, of area firm Lightle

Beckner Robison Inc., attended The International Council

of Shopping Centers’ annual convention in Orlando. ICSC

is the premier global trade association of the shopping–

center industry. Working from the “sleek, upscale booth”

they created for the show, Team LBR was actively engaged

in meetings and appointments with clients, creating

opportunities and apprising them on their current

properties. Robison is chairman of the East Coast Commit-

tee of the ICSC. He says he is “enthusiastically planning

the next meeting.” Lightle Beckner Robison is a full–

service commercial real–estate firm. The company

specializes in office, retail, industrial, investment proper-

ties and asset/property management. Visit TeamLBR.com.
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The Zonta Club of Melbourne invites the community to

participate in its “Will Run for Chocolate — Won’t Stand

for Violence 5K Run/Walk” event Oct. 17 at Space Coast

Stadium in Viera. Start time is 8 a.m. Running Zone will

provide their expertise for a “smooth race.”

Club members promise to have chocolate at the finish

line. The chocolate will be provided by the winners of the

recent “Brevard’s Best Chocolate Fix 2015.” The first–place

winner was the Sue M. Pridmore Center for Homeless

Women and Children. There was a tie for second between

Grimaldi’s Candies and Yellow Dog Café, with third place

going to Graffiti Zoo.

Since orange is the color for the Zonta’s “Say No to

Violence Against Women Campaign,” a special prize will

be awarded to the “brightest, most outrageous orange

outfit.”

98.5 The Beach will be on hand with prizes and to

announce the proceedings. They join these sponsors:

Brevard County Manatees, “Hometown News,” Pridmore

Zonta Club of Melbourne invites community to take part in event at Space Coast Stadium Oct. 17
Foundation, Custom Creations, Dr. Michael Grofik, PA,

Beachside Physical Therapy, Brevard Family Partner-

ships, 211 Brevard, Lola Mitchell and Gail and David

Cordia. The Brevard County Sheriff’s Department will be

on hand to provide traffic control and security.

Courtyard by Marriott, Hampton Inn, Crown Plaza and

Candlewood Suites and El Chico’s have donated prizes for

top winners. Proceeds will benefit local service projects to

end human trafficking and violence against women plus

scholarships for Brevard County women to improve their

potential through education.

Register at https://secure.RunnighZone.com/Zonta5k.

Missile, Space and Range Pioneers to meet on Oct. 30 in Cocoa Beach
“Scary Stories from the Rocket Ranch and Beyond” is the theme of the Fall Banquet sponsored by the Missile, Space

and Range Pioneers. The dinner will feature presentations by four space pioneers telling of their personal stories.

The featured presenters will include Josh Jones, Roy Tharpe, Brian Mosdell and Greg Devlin. Their stories will be

illustrated with pictures of their “epic historic events.” The Fall Banquet is set for Friday, Oct. 30, at the Courtyard by

Marriott, located off A1A in Cocoa Beach. The event is open to the public. There will be a social event at 5:30 p.m. before

the 7 o’clock dinner. Tickets are available at www.RocketReunion.com.

Incorporated in 1966, The Missile, Space and Range Pioneers is a nonprofit organization that provides an opportunity

for people involved in missile, space and range activities at Cape Canaveral and Kennedy Space Center to socialize and

maintain acquaintances with each other and the community. There are some 1,000 current missile, range and space

workers, former workers, aerospace students and space advocates in the organization.
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  Creating Financial Solutions     Prosperity for our Clients

As one of the largest independently and locally owned CPA 
and business consulting firms in Central Florida, we have been 
creating and providing solutions for our clients for over 50 
years. We can help you with all aspects of your business from 
family-owned businesses and publicly held companies to not 
for profit and governmental entities. We are committed to you 
and your success by building relationships one client at a time.

8035 Spyglass Hill Road, Melbourne FL 32940
255 S. Orange Avenue, Orlando, FL 32801

321-757-2020
www.bermanhopkins.com
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Space Coast SCORE to host ‘BizFest’
conference and ‘PitchFest’ on Oct. 13

Space Coast SCORE (SpaceCoast.SCORE.org), an all–

volunteer nonprofit that provides business assistance, will

host the 2015 “Space Coast BizFest” from 12 to 5:30 p.m.

on Tuesday, Oct. 13, at the Holiday Inn Express at 8298

N. Wickham Road in Melbourne. The event will feature

workshops, “speed mentoring” and a new business

competition with a grand prize of $1,000.

BizFest is a conference designed to equip local small–

business owners and emerging entrepreneurs with the

tools to succeed. The event kicks off with a buffet lunch at

12 p.m., and a keynote address by Jerry Ross, the founder

of the National Entrepreneur Center in Orlando (formerly

the Disney Entrepreneur Center), followed by workshops

on marketing, financing, business–plan development and

strategic planning.

Business experts from Space Coast SCORE and

Orlando SCORE will conduct one–on–one mentoring

sessions with attendees, providing in–time answers to

specific business questions.

Qualified SCORE clients are eligible to compete in

“PitchFest,” a competition judged by a panel of successful

local entrepreneurs and business leaders. Each PitchFest

contestant will present their business model, with the top

three being awarded cash prizes of $1,000, $500 and $250.

“We’re excited about this year’s lineup of sponsors,

presenters, and PitchFest business contestants,” said

Carol Wheatley, chairwoman of Space Coast SCORE. “The

knowledge available to Brevard’s small–business commu-

nity through workshops, one–on–one counseling, access to

funders, and access to both peers and experts will be

priceless.”

The $15 fee includes lunch. RSVP to Bit.ly/

SpaceCoastBizFest.

The event sponsors include The UPS Store; SCORE

North Florida District; SCORE South Florida District;

Constant Contact; and WCN Interactive.

Space Coast SCORE is one of 325 SCORE chapters

nationwide. Since 1964, SCORE has assisted more than

10 million aspiring entrepreneurs and small–business

owners through counseling and business workshops. For

more information about starting or operating a small

business, visit SCORE.org or SpaceCoast.SCORE.org.

AAF Space Coast to meet at NuVantage Insurance
The Space Coast Chapter of the American Advertising

Federation will host its networking meeting at 5 p.m. on

Nov. 19 at NuVantage Insurance, 1482 Pineapple Ave. in

Melbourne. Josh Adams of Rock, Paper, Simple will be

doing a presentation on “LinkedIn for business profession-

als.” NuVantage Insurance offers its facility to nonprofit

groups and organizations as a place to conduct meetings

and gatherings. This is a free service to the community.

Tickets for Adams’ presentation can be purchased at

aafspacecoast.org. This “program is a must for any

business professional who wants to increase his or her

presence in social media, looking for networking opportuni-

ties, or even to fill that open slot for a new employee.”

Headquartered in Washington, D.C., the American

Advertising Federation is the nation’s oldest national

advertising trade association.
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JOIN US Dress
in your favorite fashion or as your 
favorite icon from decades past.

Cheer
local stars as they battle it out. 
Featured performances by Marilyn 
Scott, Brooke Deratany Goldfarb, 
Andy Zeigler and many more!

Donate 
to support the performer of your 
choice prior to their performance on 
the event website. Each $1 raised 
equals one vote. Tell your friends 
and help us reach our goal!

Sponsored by Brevard Family Partnership and the State of Florida Department of Children and Families.

A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION FOR BREVARD FAMILY PARTNERSHIP, A FLORIDA-BASED NONPROFIT CORPORATION 
(REGISTRATION NO. CH 18379), MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE 1-800-HELP-FLA (435-7352) WITHIN THE STATE 
OR VISITING THEIR WEBSITE http://www.freshfromflorida.com. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.

SATURDAY • OCTOBER 24, 2015
Melbourne Hilton Rialto Place
6:00 - 10:00 pm • $125

SATURDAAYYSATURDAAYY 55OCTOBERR 224 201155
Inaugural Lip Sync Battle 
Brevard Family Partnership’s

For tickets and more information, visit  
brevardfp.org/decadesinrevue or call 321-710-9521.

Presented By

Space Coast Birding & 
Wildlife Festival

SPACECOASTBIRDINGANDWILDLIFEFESTIVAL.ORG

Discover why Florida’s Space Coast is your 
launch pad to incredible nature-based 
experiences. Festival features:

Steve N.G. Howell, Kevin Karlson,  
Ste e  Kress, Marie P. Read, Greg Miller,   

Adrian Binns, Amar Ayyash,  
Adam & Gina Kent, Jim Cox, Ken Meyer,  

Blair Witherington, Dr. Tom Emmel,  
Larry Manfredi, Louise Zemaitis, Nancy McAllister, 

Bill Stewart, Eric Reyier & Michael Brothers

• Birding & Wildlife Classes
• Field Trips
• Photography Classes
• Photography Field Workshops
• Pelagic Birding Trips

• Raptor Project
• Expanded Exhibit Area
• Optics & Camera 

Workshops
• Keynote Speakers

Photo by Steve N.G. Howell

JANUARY 20-25, 2016 - EXPERIENCE THE 19TH ANNUAL

NEW THIS YEAR!
17 WORLD CLASS PHOTOGRAPHERS TO 

LEAD FIELD WORKSHOPS & CLASSES
Coming to the Festi al to lead eld trips and classes

More joining us every day...

Eastern Florida State College, Titusville, Florida
Festival phone number: 321-268-5224
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Indian River Furniture
Continued from page 10

Universal Furniture’s latest licensed collection, “Dog-

wood.” It is a 35–piece case–goods group in the Paula

Deen Home line.

Dogwood captures the “tradition, mystery, and

whimsy” of Deen’s beloved Savannah, Ga., said Bridget

Lilly.

Drawing inspiration from historic Savannah homes,

charming restaurants, and cottages — as well as Deen’s

own antiques — Dogwood gets its name from Deen’s

kitchen studio in her home on Dogwood Avenue.

One popular piece is a kitchen island. “One of the big

hits of the Dogwood collection at our store is the really

cool kitchen island with a stainless top. It’s neat,” said

Bridget Lilly.

One of the fastest–growing segments of home–

furnishings sales is outdoor furniture. And Bridget Lilly

said she is seeing that consumer trend in her store.

“Outdoor furniture is really big right now. Sales are

growing.”

The U.S. outdoor furniture and grill market is

expected to grow 4 percent per year to $7.5 billion in 2017,

rebounding from the declines of the recession–impacted

period, according to the Freedonia Group forecast.

Rising interest in decorating outdoor spaces as “if they

were indoor rooms” will spur gains. This trend will lead

consumers to buy “higher–value pieces” that coordinate

with their interior designs, thus expanding living space to

the outdoors. “That’s what is happening right now in the

outdoor furniture segment,” she said. “It’s exciting to see

because that’s what Florida is about.”

Indian River Furniture sells Ratana outdoor furniture.

Ratana offers an impressive array of unique, timeless

design, and exceptional quality furniture. “What I really

like is their movable fire pit,” said Bridget Lilly. “It’s very

convenient.” Another brand her store sells is Johnstons

Casuals Furniture.

Consumer demand for home furnishings continues to

increase as the housing sector recovers across the nation.

Rising employment in Brevard County is driving home

ownership, which is a major factor contributing to home–

furnishings sales.

In 2013, home furnishings stores in the U.S. started to

see a rebound in sales, to the tune of roughly $101 billion.

These stores are returning to their roles being key

contributors to America’s economy.

During the economic recession, the industry was

negatively impacted as consumers cut back on spending,

putting off home–improvement projects until things

began to turn around.

Now, retail stores like Indian River Furniture are

seeing their sales trend upward. “Business has been

really good, and that includes our interior design side of

the operation,” said Bridget Lilly.

“We are doing a lot of interior design consultancy,

especially as it pertains to home remodeling. The

renovation market is strong. People are investing in

significant projects. They are removing walls and opening

up spaces. Kitchens are being totally reworked. Quartz

surfaces are popular in a lot of home renovations we’re

involved with.”

The “Interior Design 2015–2016 Outlook and State of

the Industry Report,” produced by the American Society

of Interior Designers, forecasts continued positive growth

for the industry, with several indicators suggesting that

the design field has fully recovered from the recession of

2008.

A number of designers and design firms are near or

ahead of 2007 figures, and the dollar value of sales and

products specified is at record levels. Billings and

inquiries are up with “positive expectations” into next

year, and that translates into a “hot job market as firms of

all sizes and design specialties intend to hire new

employees, the report said.

Bridget Lilly said Indian River Furniture has built its

Design Center team to around 12 people, up from just a

handful a few years ago. “I am personally involved in a lot

of these design projects. We have a great team of people

and offer a full range of services to our customers.”

As the start of the holiday shopping season is just

seven weeks away, the Lillys are gearing up for what they

think will be an uplifting time for their store. Tradition-

ally, the sales of home furnishings and accessories fare

well throughout the holidays.

“The housing market is strong, especially in the Viera

area. We’re hoping the momentum we’re currently seeing

in our store continues through the year and into the

2016,” said Bridget Lilly.
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has doctor patel in it

340 N Harbor City Blvd. Melbourne, FL 32935

Florida Business Bank - Banking at the Speed of Business

www.floridabusinessbank.com

www.bauerfinancial.com

321-253-1555

Dr. Vishnu Patel

Medical Associates Of Brevard

Dr. Vishnu Patel practices throughout Brevard County, caring for his many patients with a dedication

and commitment he admires in all business people. He wanted the medical facilites he works from to offer

this same atmosphere to his patients, so he decided to build his own commercial medical building

complex. As Dr. Patel said, "The big banks had alot of steps to take, so no one really made a decision on

my loan request. The paperwork was pushed around, delaying my project."

Takin' care of business...Takin' care of Dr. Vishnu Patel

321-435-3655

910 Malabar Road  � Palm Bay, FL 32907

"Then I met Cathy Martin of Florida Business Bank, the process went very quickly," said Dr. Patel. The

Florida Business Bank team of lenders understands the value of time to a business person. They work

together to create a seamless loan process so business people can take care of their business, not their

banking. "The loan process ended with a handshake and I was out the door. It was very smooth. Now

I am happy to work with Florida Business Bank in the future and recommend them to others," he said.
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Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber to host
annual ‘Taste of the Coast’ at country club

The Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce will

host the second annual “Taste of the Coast” event on

Friday, Oct. 23, from 5 to 8:30 p.m. at Cocoa Beach

Country Club, 5000 Tom Warriner Blvd. Guests will have

the opportunity to sample foods from a variety of both

well–known establishments and newcomers to the Space

Coast dining scene.

The program will include locally brewed and produced

beverages, along with live entertainment and a silent

auction. Admission, both general and VIP, includes

sampling of all food and beverage offerings. The VIP ticket

includes early admission at 5 p.m., and a complimentary

beverage. Well–known local guitarist John Condon will

provide live entertainment.

“Being a catalyst for business growth is part of our

Chamber’s core mission,” said Cocoa Beach Regional

Chamber of Commerce President and CEO Jennifer

Sugarman.

“We’re excited to host this event again and showcase

our local businesses, especially those that rely heavily on

our local market for their success. Our Chamber assists in

business growth by giving them a diverse audience from

the entire county and beyond. In turn, our residents and

visitors get to know about Brevard’s expansive dining

options and local businesses and attractions.”

Hosted by the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber, Taste of

the Coast is presented by The Avenue Viera, Intercoastal

Insurance Inc. and Health First. Additional sponsors

include the City of Cocoa Beach, Brevard Humane Society

and IAP Worldwide Services. Sponsorships are still

available. A limited number of non–food vendor marketing

tables are also available for $100 for Chamber partners

and $140 for non–Chamber members.

General admission is $20 per person in advance and

$25 at the door. VIP admission is $40 in advance and $50

at the door. Tickets for The Taste of the Coast are now on

sale. For more information or to purchase tickets, visit

www.cocoabeachchamber.com or call 459–2200. Tickets

may also be purchased at the Cocoa Beach Regional

Chamber’s two offices — 400 Fortenberry Road on Merritt

Island or The Avenue Viera at 2290 Town Center Ave.,

Suite 107.

Discounted ‘Zip and Zoo’ package now available
Locals who have not yet ventured to Treetop Trek or

Brevard Zoo in 2015 have one last chance to do so by

taking advantage of one of two discounts. Florida residents

can take 20 percent off any Treetop Trek course (Chutes

and Ladders, Canopy Walk, Treetop Challenge, Black

Diamond or Zip Only) before noon daily from now through

Dec. 18, 2015. The adventurous may instead opt for the

“Zip and Zoo package.” Florida residents who purchase any

Treetop Trek course will be treated to complimentary

general admission to the Brevard Zoo valid through Dec.

31, 2015. To claim either offer, residents must download

and present the flyer found at www.treetoptrek.com and

have a valid Florida state–issued identification card or

driver’s license for each party member. These promotions

are exempt from Nov. 25–29 and cannot be combined with

other discounts or offers.
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Your Input is Crititcal. 
Manufacturers, this is your opportunity  

to steer the direction of the strategic plan to support  
the future of Brevard's Manufacturing workforce.  

Join the Advanced Manufacturing Employment Now (AMEN) event 
along with CareerSource Brevard, other manufacturers and community 

workforce partners to help close the talent gap now for tomorrow.  

Register Today:
csb-amen.eventbrite.com

October 15, 2015, 7:30am-10:30am 
 7:30-8:00 am Registration, Continental Breakfast and Networking  
 8:00 am Event Begins,

o Facilitated by Linda Fowler, President and Founder of Regionerate LLC 
 10:30am Event Adjourns

Holiday Inn – Space Coast Convention Center 
301 Tucker Lane, Cocoa, FL, 32926, US 

Want to learn more? Contact: Don Lusk,  
321-394-0504 or dlusk@careersourcebrevard.com

careersourcebrevard.com

Nancy R. Taylor
Broker/Owner

2891  

Medical & EMT Supplies

Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

676-0000

Medical & 

EMT Supplies
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The Haven for Children
Continued from page 11

open their home to host our event,” said Bowman. In

past years, the event has showcased a lineup of

collector cars and that feature will continue in 2015.

“We’re going to include a small car exhibit as part of

the event at the Bueschers. For the last two Havenly

Affairs, we have shown off all types of sought–after

collector cars as the event theme. People have really

enjoyed that feature of the program so we are going to

continue to do some of that this year as well.”

The Havenly Affair is a pre–sale ticketed event.

Tickets are $150, with corporate and individual

benefactor levels beginning at $500. To purchase

individual tickets or learn about the various opportuni-

ties for sponsorship, visit

www.TheHavenforChildren.com/Havenly–event.php.

“We are seeking benefactors at all levels to support

our work in the community,” said Bowman. “And we

support our benefactors in different ways, including

through publicity in printed materials, advertising,

signage, and tickets to Havenly Affair.”

The major sponsors of the 2015 Havenly Affair

include these businesses: Highland Mint; The Roub

Family Foundation; Downtown Produce; Kempf’s

Jewelers; Mercedes–Benz, Porsche, Audi of Melbourne;

Platinumwerks Collision Center of Melbourne;

Downtown Catering; The Space Coast Region of the

Porsche Club of America; “Florida Today;” “Space

Coast Business;” and “Brevard Business News.”

Bowman said the “money from these fund–raisers

provides The Haven children with things like soccer

uniforms and the means to attend summer camp. The

Haven Guild raises money that funds programs that

make the children’s lives more normal, like the kids

they go to school with every day.”

Benefactors of The Havenly Affair are invited to a

Champagne Brunch at 12:30 p.m. at the Bueschers,

two hours before the start of The Havenly Affair. The

main event will include gourmet food, refreshments, a

live auction, stories of success from The Haven, and

opportunities to be a “Haven’s Hero.”

Havenly Affair attendees will have the opportunity

to win a diamond pendant donated by Kempf’s

Jewelers in Indialantic. The diamond has a value of

more than $3,000.

“And, this year for the first time, we’ll be featuring a

50–50 raffle that will support the recently launched

Haven Endowment Fund, which we are working to

build,” said Bowman. “With the economy improving,

we think it’s a good time to pursue that initiative,

growing our endowment.”

One of the live auction items will be a “pot of gold,”

said Bowman. “We thought it would be a lot of fun to

have supporters of The Haven Guild and the commu-

nity in general donate small pieces of ‘scrap’ gold —

perhaps a piece that broke off from their bracelet or

earring. This is an opportunity for them to go through

their jewelry boxes and pick out pieces and donate

them for the pot–of–gold auction item.”

Gold is selling for roughly $1,100 an ounce. Bow-

man herself plans to donate to the pot of gold.

The Havenly Affair will be catered by Downtown

Catering, whose Executive Chef is Mo Dehbi.

“Mo has told us he is really excited to be part of the

event and to be showcasing his culinary skills to the

community,” said Bacon, who is joined on The Haven

Guild board by Susan Hammerling, Rebecca

Shireman, Rudloff, Jamie Garber, Sandy Dubin, Suann

Negrey, and Beth Sweet.

The Haven Guild was founded in 1990. Most of the

nearly 100 founding members continue to volunteer

and support The Haven for Children. Membership has

increased over the years to almost 400 people. The

Haven Guild conducts two luncheon meetings for its

members each year, one in February and one in

September.

In addition to fund–raisers, Haven Guild volunteers

run The Haven Lamb Shoppe, an upscale thrift store

established to supplement income to operate The

Haven for Children. The first Lamb Shoppe opened in

1999 as a result of the generosity of a friend of The

Haven, Myra Igo Haley, who donated the start–up

funds for the store.

The Lamb Shoppe’s location is 1765 S. Patrick Drive

in Indian Harbour Beach. “The shop is totally managed

by an all–volunteer group of members of The Haven

Guild who are dedicated to the mission of The Haven

for Children,” said Bowman.

King Center
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THE ONLY OFFICIAL SOURCE FOR KING CENTER TICKETS

Prices subject to change without notice.
kingcenter.com  

Ask About Reserved Parking!

321) 242-2219 
PICK • PAY • PRINT ONLINE  15
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N

Hours: M-F Noon-6 PM; Sat Noon-4 PM; Sun Closed

Sun, Oct 25, 7 pmOct 17, 8 pm
Sat,

Fri, Oct 16, 8 pm

Taylor Williamson • Emily West
The KriStef Brothers 
Recycled Percussion

Blue Journey  •  Smoothini   Sun, Feb 28, 7 pm Sun, Mar 13, 7 pm
With Special Guests: The Outlaws

  Fri, Mar 18, 8 pm
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Earn your degree in Business Administration 
with concentrations in:

International Business • Marketing • Finance • Management
Human Resource Management • Transportation & Logistics

888.830.1674
KeiserUniversity.edu

  
UNIVERSITY
KEISER

Associate  I  Bachelor’s I  Master’s    Doctoral I  
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SCARE FAIR 
OPEN HOUSE

10•28•2015
5pm-8pm

Brevard's

Small Business

Lender

Community Bank of the South
is a Small Business,

and understands the lending
needs of Small Businesses.

Commercial Loans
Operating Lines of Credit
SBA 504 Loans
Equipment Financing
Business Checking
Merchant Services
Health Savings Accounts

321-452-0420

CBOSDirect.com
U.S. Treasury Approved

Small Business Lending Fund
Bill Taylor

President /CEO
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Charlie & Jake’s Brewery Grille
Continued from page 1

manager for Fort Lauderdale–based Brenner Real

Estate Group, has worked closely with McGann and

Fischer over the years as they made improvements in

their restaurant.

“The two owners did a complete repositioning of their

restaurant with its look and curb appeal at The Centre

at Suntree,” said Casey.

“They reconfigured some areas of the restaurant for

better use and have made it more family friendly and

more community friendly. It’s a well–known family

restaurant in the area. People really enjoy coming to

Charlie & Jake’s. And the owners are committed to the

community.”

The owners and management team of Charlie &

Jake’s in Suntree have honed a menu that appeals to all

types of customer tastes, with selections far beyond the

restaurant’s core barbecue offerings.

“Our Cajun Chicken Pasta is outstanding, so is our

Baja Fish Taco. And our burgers are second to none. We

serve Angus burgers. To be in business for 20 years, you

have to have a good product,” said Dale Smith, manager

of Charlie & Jake’s at The Centre at Suntree.

“I think you have to have a menu that provides

customers with lots of choices, and our restaurant offers

a nice selection of items with wide appeal,” added

McGann.

McGann and Fischer have owned the 6,300–square

Charlie & Jake’s in Suntree since 2000. “I’ve always

wanted to own a restaurant,” said McGann. Their

roughly 6,300–square–foot restaurant can seat up to 207

people, plus there is an outdoor dining area that is also

being redesigned.

The restaurant industry has long been synonymous

with the American dream. Impressively, McGann and

Fischer have kept their restaurant on a growth curve for

the past 14 years, with their final sales and profit results

for 2015 still months away.

“Business has been up a little bit every year. We’re

proud of that, because over the past 15 years we have

seen some really challenging economic times for all

types of businesses,” said McGann, whose Charlie &

Jake’s has the atmosphere of a neighborhood restau-

rant, with more than 20 big–screen televisions posi-

tioned throughout the establishment.

“We’ve become a favorite spot for the Suntree

neighborhood,” said McGann. “About 80 percent of our

business is repeat customers, which is a great thing,

especially in the restaurant business. It’s nice to be able

to recognize your customers and Dale (Smith) knows

them by name.”

McGann and Fischer bought the restaurant from the

original founder, Charlie Johnson, who first opened

Charlie & Jake’s in 1996 in Indian Harbour Beach.

Johnson is no longer involved in the business and both

stores are separately owned.

The two business partners are graduates of Eastern

Illinois University. They are successful entrepreneurs,

also owning PAVCO Contracting, another longtime area

business. Fischer operates the general contracting side

of PAVCO while McGann runs the concrete division.

Charlie & Jake’s in Suntree serves award–winning

craft beers brewed in various styles. The brewing is done

on site. As you enter the restaurant, the brewery

operation is off to the right side. The brewpub equip-

ment and large processing tanks have a presence in the

facility. That side of the business has helped fuel growth

for their restaurant.

“Brewed beer is more popular than ever, which has

helped us greatly,” said McGann. “Back in 1996, when

Charlie & Jake’s first opened, fresh brewed beer was

just coming around. I don’t think that many people could

have projected the kind of explosive growth the industry

is seeing today.”

Charlie & Jake’s generally has “six different beers on

tap that we brew and serve in the restaurant. We have

received a lot of positive comments from our customers

regarding our brewed beers. Our brewers also produce

specialty brews throughout different seasons, such as for

one Oktoberfest,” he said.

Charlie & Jake’s has been recognized with a number

of awards, including a Silver Medal for its Brown

Bottom Ale at the Florida International Beer Festival.

“We’ve won a lot of medals at the state level and we

have won national medals, too,” said McGann.

In 1997, Charlie and Jake’s was a Silver Medal

winner at the Great American Beer Festival in Denver,

Colo. Charlie & Jake’s was singled out for its Anniver-

sary Ale, competing in the American Style Pale Ale

category. “That was a huge honor, considering all the

entries. We still serve our Anniversary Ale. It’s a house

favorite,” he said.

The Anniversary Ale is described as being “dry

hopped” throughout its fermentation process, creating a

“distinctive bitterness, flavor, and aroma.” It has a

medium light body.

Charlie & Jake’s was one of the early restaurants in

Florida to be awarded a brewer’s license. The license is

for selling brewed beers only in the restaurant, and not

for takeout.

However, the state has what is known as a “2 COP”

license that allows packaged sales of beer and wine in

sealed containers, if permitted by local ordnances. And

Charlie & Jake’s has applied for that type of license,

which will allow the restaurant to sell its brewed beers

in 32– and 64–ounce containers, or growlers, for

customers to take home.

“We’re going through the licensing process to be able

to do that,” said McGann. “We’ve enjoyed much success

with our brewery operation and it continues to evolve,

just like the restaurant. Craft brewers around the nation

are creating high–quality beers and consumers are

embracing them in a big way.”

In March, the Brewers Association, the not–for–profit

trade group representing small and independent

American craft brewers, released its 2014 report on

craft–brewing growth. For the first time, craft brewers

reached a double–digit (11 percent) volume share of the

marketplace.

Last year, craft brewers — small businesses —

produced 22.2 million barrels, and saw an 18 percent

rise in volume and a 22 percent increase in retail dollar

value. Retail dollar value was estimated at $19.6 billion,

representing a 19.3 percent market share.

With the total beer market up only 0.5 percent in

2014, craft brewers are key in keeping the overall

industry “innovative and growing.” This steady growth

shows that craft brewing is part of a “profound shift in

American beer culture” — a shift that will help craft

brewers achieve their ambitious goal of 20 percent

market share by 2020, according to the Brewers

Association.

Additionally, the number of operating breweries in

the U.S. in 2014 grew 19 percent, totaling 3,464 brewers,

of which 1,412 are brewpubs and 135 regional craft

breweries. Throughout the year, there were 615 new

brewery openings and only 46 closings.

“All of our brews are created using time–honored

traditions and using all natural ingredients,” said

McGann. “And while each of our beers is different, they

are all made with the same enthusiasm and commit-

ment to quality.”

Charlie and Jake’s in Suntree employs from 30 to 40

people. McGann says a number of the employees have

been with the business “for 13, 14 and even 15 years.

They truly have made a difference in our ability to be in

business for all these years at this location.”

McGann said his children — Madison, Corey, and

Garrett — have all worked at the restaurant, too, before

going off to college. Madison is a graduate of the

University of Chicago, while Corey earned his bachelor’s

degree from New York University. Garrett is a sopho-

more at Florida State University.

“They all worked at this restaurant at some time.

Every one of them has either managed, served,

bartended, or worked in the kitchen washing dishes.

And they all have learned from their experiences.”

Fueled by an improving economy, restaurant–

industry sales are expected to hit a high of $709.2 billion

in 2015. Although this will represent the sixth–consecu-

tive year of real growth in restaurant sales, the gains

remain below what would be a normal post–recession

period because of a range of challenges.

However, the restaurant industry will remain the

nation’s second–largest private–sector employer with a

work force of 14 million people, according to the National

Restaurant Association.

This year, restaurants around Florida are projected

to register $36.4 billion in sales. They account for

943,000 jobs, or 12 percent of the work force, reports

the Florida Restaurant and Lodging Association. Every

$1 spent in Florida’s restaurants generates an addi-

tional $.94 in sales for the state’s economy.

Establishments like Charlie & Jake’s in Suntree are

a driving force in the local economy. Looking to 2016,

McGann said he is upbeat about his restaurant’s growth

prospects.

“They look good. With all of the renovations and

upgrading that we’re made, I think we are going to see

more people give our restaurant a try. The traffic that

the new developments are generating in the area, such

as Pineda Landings, is another positive for Charlie &

Jake’s. We believe we’re well positioned to grow our

business in 2016.”




